Organiser’s Full Name: ................................................................................................................
Contact Phone Number: .......................................................................
Address: ...........................................................................................................................................
Suburb .............................................................................................. Postcode: .............................
Child’s Full Name: ...........................................................................................................................
Child’s Turning Age: ........................
Day of Party
Time

(please circle):

(please circle):

Saturday

10am – 11.30am
1pm – 2.30pm

M / F
Sunday Date of Party: ..............................
11am – 12.30pm

12pm – 1.30pm

Signed: ........................................................................................ Date: .........................................

Party cost is $180 which includes the following:



A party table set up for the invited children for 90 minutes (table
seats a maximum of 16 people)
Passes for 12 children plus 4 complimentary adult (18 years or over)
passes.
(Adult passes are non-transferable i.e. cannot be used for anyone under 18. All
participants must have their own pass i.e. passes are not able to be used
between two people)




The balance of the party, as well as any food orders,
is to be paid on the day. Please be aware that we will
not accept payment for any food orders or any
additional guests BEFORE the day
The party table will be set up for a MAXIMUM of 16
guests. You will not be able to add more guests to
the table and as space is restricted, we ask that you
limit the amount of spectators invited to the party.
Please be aware that this is a SHARED space with
other party bookings and/or the general public and is
not for your exclusive use.
We will call you approximately 3 days prior to confirm
numbers for your party and any food orders.

2pm – 3.30pm

I have read and understood all the terms and conditions associated with
booking with Inflatable World Salisbury. I am also aware that if I have
decided to order food through Inflatable World Salisbury, there may be
extra charges if I change my order with less than 48 hours notice.



A non-refundable deposit of $50 is required within 7
days of making your booking in order to secure it and
is to be paid via EFT or at the venue.

Two hours access to the inflatable play equipment for your party
guests (90 minutes of the party plus 30 minutes afterwards)
A free web-link to party invitations

We are more than happy for parents to play - in
fact, we encourage mums and dads to get in and
have fun with their children and their guests!
Please advise all of your guests that they will need to
wear socks while playing on the equipment. If they do
happen to forget to bring a pair, socks are available
to purchase for $2.50 from our kiosk area.

You can add extra guests to your party at an
additional cost of:
$14 per person (5 year & over which includes
playing adults)
$7 per person (4 & under)
I would like to add:

[

]

Extra guests @ $14 each

[

]

Extra guests @ $7 each

We can cover your party table with a tablecloth for $5. Would you like us to do this?

YES

Please select colour:

Purple

(circle preferred colour)

Blue

Red

Green

Pink

NO

This food order must be confirmed by 5 days before the party.
Changes to the order after this time may result in having to pay extra costs or may not
be possible to accommodate.

FOOD PLATTERS
(All platters feed approximately 6 children)
Amount
Ordering

Item

Price

Hot Savoury Selection & Chips
18 piece platter of party pies and sausage rolls served
with chips & tomato sauce

Chicken Breast Nuggets & Chips
18 chicken breast nuggets served with chips & tomato
sauce

Mini Spring Rolls & Samosas (Vegetarian) & Chips

Total Cost

$25

Food orders with us will be brought
out approximately 30 minutes
after the start of your party.

$20
$20

12 Mini Spring Rolls and 12 Mini Samosas served with
chips & sweet chilli sauce

Platter of Wedges
Platter of wedges served with sour cream & sweet chilli
sauce

$20

Mini Frankfurts & Chips

$15

18 mini frankfurts served with chips & tomato sauce

Platter of Chips

You must provide all your own
plates, napkins and cups. If you do
not bring your own, we may be able
to provide some at an additional
cost.

$14

Platter of chips served with tomato sauce

Free jugs of water and cordial is
supplied for bookings that order
two or more platters of food.

DRINKS & NIBBLES
Party Drink and Nibbles Package
2 bowls of potato chips, 1 bowl of lol ies and 6 jugs of
cordial plus 2 jugs of water

Jugs of Soft Drink

$20

Choose from Cola, Diet Cola,, Lemonade, Raspberry,
Lemon Squash or Orange Fizzy

$6

Jugs of Cordial

$2

Choose from raspberry, lime or orange

Total Food Cost
You are able to store one standard sized birthday cake in either our fridge or freezer.
Please let us know if you will be requiring space in either our fridge or freezer
[ ] Yes I would like to store a cake in your:

Fridge

You are welcome to bring in your
own food and drink or do a
combination of your own food and
our options. If you do choose to
bring in your own food, please be
aware you will not have access to
our kitchen facilities to store or
re-heat the food.

[ ] Yes I am ordering two or
more platters of food and
would like free jugs of cordial
and water
(Please note: Free cordial is
limited to 6 jugs only. Any
extra jugs will be charged at a
cost of $2 per jug)

Freezer

(Please circle selection)

MANAGEMENT USE ONLY (DO NOT COMPLETE)
Basic Party Price

$180

DEPOSIT RECEIVED: Y/N

Plus any extra guests @ $14 each:

Date received:

Plus any extra guests @ $7 each:

Signed: ______________

TOTAL ENTRY COSTS:

Extra options:

PARTY CONFIRMED: Y/N

Tablecloth:

Date:

Food or drink:

Signed: ______________

TOTAL PARTY COST:
LESS DEPOSIT PAID:
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:
PAID IN FULL

Y/N

SIGNED (MANAGEMENT):_______________________

How the party works
 We supply a table plus chairs for each party guest for 90 minutes. The party table is

Please keep this page
for your reference!

set up for a maximum of 16 guests.

 Please note that the party table is located in an area with other parties which have












been booked in at the same time and/or the general public and as such is located in
an area that is not designated for your exclusive use.
We kindly ask that you move off the party table after your 90 minutes has expired
so we can clean up for the next group of parties. The children are welcome to
continue to play on the inflatable equipment for another 30 minutes after this
time. We advise you to use this half an hour to start preparing the leave the venue
i.e. taking presents etc. to the car.
Your party table should be ready approximately 10 minutes before the scheduled
party start time. Please don't turn up early for your party as your table will not be
ready for you.
You will have access to the venue for another 10 minutes after the conclusion of
your party time. We ask if you could please leave after this time in order for us to
maintain safe capacity levels in the building.
The inflatable play area is supervised by us so you can sit back and watch the kids at
play or even better, get out there and have some fun yourself! However please be
aware that the supervisors’ responsibility is to supervise the correct use of the
equipment and ensure all customers receive a fair turn on the equipment. They are
not responsible for monitoring the behaviour of individual groups and as such you are
responsible for the supervision of your guests. Please make use of the 4
complimentary adult wristbands that are included in the party package which are
designated to assist you with your supervision.
Please be aware of the following: All participants on the equipment aged 4 & under
are restricted to the Under 5’s area unless they are accompanied by a playing adult.
The other equipment is designed for children aged 5 and over and as such anyone
under this age would require an adult to provide additional help and supervision if they
were to go on these pieces of equipment.
We highly recommend that the birthday presents are opened at home, as we find
pieces of new gifts can be easily left behind.
No third party businesses are to be brought onto the premises including but not
limited to caterers, face painters or clowns.
Inflatable World Salisbury is play at your own risk and as such accepts no
responsibility for injuries sustained on the inflatable equipment.

Party Food
 You may bring in your own party food or we can cater your party. We also provide

free cordial and water for any party which orders two or more platters of food
through us. Any food orders made with us will be brought out approximately 30
minutes after the start of your party.
 If you do bring in your own food, please be aware that you will not be able to store
or re-heat your food on the premises using our facilities or bring in any other
catering equipment to use.
 You must provide all your own plates, napkins and cups. If you do not bring your
own, we may be able to provide some at an additional cost.
 We have snacks, confectionery, soft drinks and other drinks available at our kiosk
for you to purchase as well as hot food options which your guests are welcome to
buy.

Decorations
 Feel free to decorate your table with a tablecloth (or we can supply one for $5) and

secure helium balloons plus napkins, plates, cups etc. However please do not tie
balloons or banners to the sports nets as this can damage the netting or tie any
decorations to the light fittings. Also please be aware, no scatters are permitted to
be used to decorate your party area!

What to Wear


Everyone playing on the inflatables must wear socks - no socks, no play.

 Inflatable world is a high energy, maximum activity zone! Kids often get hot and

sweaty, so we suggest the kids wear loose comfortable clothing.

 Also please leave your hats, jewellery, tiaras, watches and iPods at home as they

are not allowed on the inflatables.

What not to bring
Alcohol (as we are a licensed
premises.)
Piñatas (they are too dangerous &
we do not have an appropriate
place to secure them)
Party Poppers, confetti, silly
string or scatters (too messy)
Face Paint (too messy and is easily
transferred onto the inflatables)
Party Horns (too loud)
Lollipops (too dangerous with
children running about) – we would
appreciate it if you did not include
these in party bags
Other traditional party games i.e.
pass the parcel etc (there is
limited room in your party area so
we cannot accommodate these
games, plus the kids are more
than happy on the inflatables!)
Any electrical catering equipment
(including bain marie, pie warmers
or urns) or other electronic
equipment such as portable music
players etc
Bubbles in party bags (as it can
make the floor slippery)

